Denplan Payment Plans
Our Denplan dental payment plans

We offer a variety of dental payment plans to help you budget for your personal dental care.

Denplan Care Plans - Patient Benefits

When you join our payment plan you receive the following benefits:
Routine and preventive dental care (as specified by your dentist)

•
•
•
•
•
•

all check ups
all X-rays
all necessary fillings
all hygienist visits (including scale and polishes)
preventive advice, therapy and counselling
all routine extractions

Major restorative care

•
•
•
•
•
•

periodontal and surgical treatment
crowns (excluding laboratory fees)
bridges (excluding laboratory fees)
dentures (excluding laboratory fees)
inlays (excluding laboratory fees)
root fillings

Treatment not covered

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

laboratory fees
prescriptions
orthodontics
dental implants
excluded treatment as per patient contract
referral to another dentist
cosmetic treatment

Our dentists will advise you which band you are in when he examines your mouth. Most of our
patients are in Band B or C. Denplan Care scheme covers the cost of your dental
treatment (excluding laboratory invoices).
Fee code
Monthly Cost

A
£16.80

B
£22.88

C
£29.76

D
£38.97

Treatment description
Routine examination

Private cost
£50.00

Denplan Care
INCLUDED

Hygiene appointment
Dental x-rays
Fillings
Extractions
Root canal treatments
Crowns (per unit)
Dentures
Out of hours emergency

£68.00
£15.00
From £129.00
From £129.00
From 515.00
From £550.00
From £550.00
£150.00

INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED
Lab fee only
Lab fee only
INCLUDED

E
£49.44

Denplan Essential Plans - Patient Benefits
When you join our payment plan you receive the following benefits:
Routine and preventive dental care (as specified by your dentist)
• 2 check ups
• 1 X-rays
• 2 or 4 hygienist visits (depending on plan)
• 10% off from treatment that would be covered by a Care Plan
Treatment not covered
• any other dental treatment
• laboratory fees
• prescriptions
• orthodontics
• dental implants
• excluded treatment as per patient contract
• referral to another dentist
• cosmetic treatment

Family discounts -5% discount for 2 patients, 10% discount for 3 patients and 15% discount for 4 or
more*

Denplan Essentials fee and comparison guide 2020
Private fees are for guidance only-a fully costed treatment plan will be provided to you.
Treatment description

Private cost

Denplan Essentials
A’Standard + 10% discount
£15.95

Denplan Essentials B’Plus + 10%
discount
£23.98

Routine examination

£50.00

2 per year

2 per year

Hygiene appointment

£68.00

2 per year

4 per year

Dental x-rays if needed

£15.00

1 per year

1 per year

Fillings

From £129.00

From £86.90

Extractions

From £129.00

From £116.10

Root canal treatment

From £515.00

From £463.50

Crowns (per unit)

From £550.00

From £454.00

Dentures from

From £550.00

From £495.00

Out of hours
emergency

£150.00

INCLUDED if supplementary insurance taken

Essentials Fees

Denplan Essentials Student plan Fees 2022
(Available to those aged 18–25)

Monthly
£8.40

Included
1 Examination and 1 Hygienist visit
X-rays where necessary
10% discount off routine treatment

Additional dental insurance
Denplan Supplementary Insurance
Our optional Denplan Supplementary Insurance provides extra benefits and protects you in the case of
accidental dental injury or dental emergencies.

For an additional 60p a month, Denplan Supplementary Insurance includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Up to £450 for temporary emergency treatment in the UK, when you're more than 40 miles
from your registered dental practice*
Up to £470 for temporary emergency treatment received abroad, anywhere in the world and
specified worldwide dental injury cover
Cover towards treatment costs if you have a dental injury
Access to our exclusive 24-hour Worldwide Dental Emergency Helpline
Cover for out of hours consultations in the event of a dental injury or dental emergency
A hospital cash benefit if you are admitted overnight for dental treatment
Mouth cancer cover up to £12,000.

*When you’re within 40 miles of your registered Denplan provider you should speak to your practice
regarding the emergency dental care agreements in place for you outside of normal surgery hours.
For full details of the benefits, limitations and exclusions of the cover, please refer to the Denplan
Supplementary Insurance policy document.

Denplan Implant Upgrade Cover
If you’re already a Denplan patient, and have Denplan Supplementary Insurance, you can apply for our
Denplan Implant Upgrade Cover. For just £2.25 per person, per month, you’ll be covered for up to a
maximum of £20,000 per incident and £2,100 per dental implant fixture following a dental injury.
You can apply for Denplan Implant Upgrade Cover by either logging in to MyDenplan, calling us on
0800 401 402, or speaking to your Denplan dentist.
Why should I choose Denplan Implant Upgrade Cover?

If you have a dental injury and lose a tooth as the result of this, your dentist may not be able to restore
your teeth using the treatments covered by your current plan.
However, with Denplan Implant Upgrade Cover, you can rest assured that if you do lose a tooth due to
a dental injury*, you will have cover in place should your dentist feel an implant is clinically necessary.
For full details of the benefits, limitations and exclusions of the cover, please refer to the Denplan
Implant Upgrade Cover terms and conditions
*Eligible dental injuries are those to the teeth or supporting structures (including damage to dentures
while being worn) which is directly caused suddenly and unexpectedly by means of an external blow
to the mouth.

